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What could be better than one G.G. Vandagriff Regency romance? Three full length romances in one volume!
First, in The Duke’s Undoing we meet the Duke of Ruisdell--the unlikely hero of this traditional Regency
Romance. He has just returned wounded from the Napoleonic wars, weary, cynical, and very bored. Known as
the worst rake in England, he finds he has no interest in upholding that distinction, when his friend, the
Marquis of Somerset, proposes a bet: "Five thousand guineas says that seducing Miss Elise Edwards will cure
your ennui." Because his friend has just lost a packet to him, he agrees that the bet be posted in White's
famous Betting Book.
Thus begins a train of unstoppable events--dangerous, humorous, devilish, and amorous--that carry his life
along at such a pace that the duke soon knows not whether he is on his head or his heels.
And then there is that bet . . . In The Taming of Lady Kate we see that Lady Kate Derramore and the Marquis
of Northbrooke have one thing in common: In order to receive their inheritances, they must marry. Lady Kate,
prevented from marrying the man she loves by her father’s will, determines to marry for convenience. With
the forthrightness for which she is noted, she sets her sights on Jack—aforesaid Marquis. Jack, meanwhile, has
tumbled into love with Kate at their first meeting. All might have gone swimmingly, were it not for his “other

life,” the mysterious job that calls him out of town at the most inopportune moments. Unwittingly, he puts
Lady Kate’s life in danger, and while attempting to rescue her comes up against her “reins-grabbing” nature.
Will he ever be able to master Lady Kate? Will he ever be able to oust another man from her heart? And,
despite Kate’s penchant for disaster, will he be able to save her life and his own? Miss Braithwaite’s Secret is
the final novel in the Trilogy. In this novel, when Caroline Braithwaite, the Incomparable, leaves her first
London Season early, the ton is left wondering why. Home in Wiltshire, she does not confide in her parents or
her best friend. However, when the duke of Beverley appears at a house party to which they have both been
invited, she is seriously discomposed. So is he. Fresh from a broken engagement, the last thing he wants is to
partner a woman he had briefly courted in London – a woman he would have offered for before the fiancée
came along.
Caro fights her own attraction to the compelling duke. After all, he's already broken her heart once. She is not
about to give him a second chance. Enjoy these delicious romances that will carry you back to the Regency
period in English history, where manners were dictated by strict rules of fashion. It is the Jane Austen era,
populated by gentlemen and ladies of leisure. These books are best enjoyed with a box of chocolates, and are
guaranteed to enliven any boredom (ennui) that you may be experiencing!

